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prov. here following.)_
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i.e.
This,
or
it
or
he,
in
a
torrent
[wild
in itbs
L ;i signifies The acting, or treating, mrong
anm
,]
that
o
weeno
thc
tro,
w
that
it
fJI, unjustly, ipuriously, or tyrannically: (
)
c~r
s
Ms
m
an,
d
wUProt~
them,
1;;
preceded
byjr
] :) or the taking another's propery maron~Ully
6&, or by force: and the taking a course, is *j or # being meant to be supplied, is a prov.
joueying [[e.], at random, rithout directios* applied to a man who caes not what wrong he
and without hnorlddge. (Jl.)
One says of E does. (Meyd.)
S_ee albo,;£..
governor,4'
,,
aor. , [accord. to the TV,
,i ;
_ sA
and a Ai VYcry he u one
the aor. of the verb in the sense here following
whAo
pomno
boldns,
or daringness, and pe
is t, but this I think a mistake,] inf. n..i,
Hi
struck, or beat, ritA eheman
e, the people under tratinrgy. (O)

darkn,

A

e~eryting that is betmeen the heaven

and th earth]. (Jel in xcii. 1.) And [hence it
is said that] .'lA i
means The night mas, or
became, darhk; as al o
l. (Mb, TA.) [And i,

and ; mi s

and t L.At, signify It,

i. e. light (4'.), came upon him, and upon his eye,
with an overpomering effect, so as to obscure, or

dazze, h sight.] _
also signifies . (O)
or;Lt (Mgb, M9b, ) [whlich have two meanings, i. e. He came to him, and he did it; both,
njust, in- perhaps, here meant, for both are well-known
and, thus used, the aor. is as
,>. ut meanings of 4.];

his government, wrondy, unjusty,

injurio ,
,;;M [More, and mot, rongfI,
or tytraically, and took [from them] what he juriouws,
or tyrannical: &c.: see 1].
could. (TA.) And wli'
He asked whom
(l , TA,)
*IJI [More ild ia coeu than the torrn] is a above, (TA,) and the inf. n. is
A could of the peple. (Z, TA.) And 1l,:
or
1',
proverb. (Meyd.)
(so
in one of my copies of the ;,) or the
IAr cites a verse in which
He perfod ffairs, or the affairs, [in a ran- it is applied to a plant as meaning Dry and old;
subst.

,;t,

dom mamer,] conedlwy,itho

discr

ation but accord. to one relation of that verane, the word

(lam p. 37: by implication.)- And ":' .,
aor. , He smeared him [i.e. a camel] w tar
so that he l nothing [or no part of kim] without
tar, pouring it upon what mwa ound tbereof and
wmat was dieaed thereof: and *V, [perhaps u
an inf. n., but accord. to the TV it is a simple
*ubst., and the inf. n. is .i,] signifies the act qf
O smaring. (.) - And
He collected
fruwood by nigAt, cutting whater e could get,
itout oid tion, (], TA,) or, s in the A,
~ut dismination (TA.)

is

#it (TA.)

One who goes at random, heedlealy,
or in a headlong manner, without coneidration,
hom noting iu turnfrom that which h deirs,
(P,I,) by reason of his cowage; ($;)
also
t ) : (;, V:) or, accord. to Aboo-Riyahb,
one wAo peforn affairs [in a random mamner,]
confue,
without discrimination: or, as some
say, one wAo, whe the road is unapparent to
kim, goe at random, without direction and ithout korwedge. (am p. 37.)

.

: see the preceding paragraph. _ Also
[of night: app. a dial. var. of,-A;
or, perhape, a mistrancription]. (tIam p. 163.)

is 1 (tiA,

(Mqb,) with kesr, (Mgh, Msb,)

syn. with A.

(Mgh.) You say, U¢ ~
came to such a one; syn. ot; as also

*!i,

,L1J.

(i.) -- [Hence,]

He
aor.

4.', (1, MA, M,b,

V,) inf. n. 1'1 or "I-,
(accord. to different
copies of the j,) or the latter and ,Li, (MA,)

i

or t

is the subLt. in this case also, (Mqb,)
with i,t metonymically used in the
sense of itq,. (Mgh, Mqb,) : He compr~sed her;
($, MA, Myb, ;) namely, a woman; (MA, ;)
as also VWL&t. (MA, M9 b, TA.) - And
and s.

,

Blackn

j.OU and .,
L

,,± aor. .iu , inf. n. ' tS,

It comered,

~ &1 He did to him ( 'ii ') a forbidden
action (TA in art. .t~ .) [Henee,] * s1;
,i1;;11 [The doing of forbidden things]. (Mgh

.,*
A man who stri
or beats, people momently, [and monully, (ee 1,)] and taks [from or conmealed, Aim, or it; (TA;) as also ? L*.
(MA.) And one says, A Il&Lt, i. e.
thm] eerything that he can get; as also tj;'t

and Mb and V in art. j.&.) And s%l"' ,I
He occ~ied dmlf ih the thing, engaged in it,
or

al

and VtU [except that the first and second are

and

'tQ. (JM.) [And V Ui3 has a similar

app. intensive epithets and the last is a simple
part. n.]: and it is likewise applied to a fem., as,
for ex., to a hand (,N): and to a striking, or beating,
&(,) [app. as meaning mronfI,] as is
also ,'
(TA.) [One says,] 3
l
[War is wrongFI, because it reaches other than
the committer of a crime, or an offence deserving
punishment. ($.) _ Also A she-camel that will
not be turned back from er cowr, or way. (R,
TA.)
.*, meaning [Ignorantof affairs,] not knowing anything, is a word of the vulgar. (TA.)
t
, meaning Ignorance of affairs, is a
word of the vulgar, like that next preceding.
(TA.)

i*

·

,
b: see, *.,.
Accord. to some, it signifies One who acts with much wrmb~, injustice, iijuriourtsu,or tyranny. (yam p. 104.)
-_ £' i
i A -cam l trong, ressating, or
idomitabe, spirit. (IJ,TA.) And ;'1
is applied to a he-camel as meaning
l; [i. e.
E~cOited by lut]. (Meyd in explanation of the
Bk. I.

[The night corered me, or concealed me: or the
meaning may be that which next follows]. (JK.)
_ s., (l5, TA,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,)
is said of an event (,:i), [and of heat, (3 and V
in art._..,) and of cold, (V in that art.,) and of
an affection of the mind or body, and of various
things, sometimes in like manner of a man, and
of a company of men,] in a similar sense; and so
t*u.;
(V, TA;) both signifying It came upon,
[or ineaded, so as to nsurprie, and mo as to oter*helm, properly meaning] as a thing that covered,
Rim, or it. (Q, TA.) Hence, in the Vur [Iiii.
16], uS . iSj.JI bI
a;[When there was
coming upon the lote-tree so as to cover it, or over
spread it, what was so coming]. (TA.) And in
the same [xx. 81],
J
^
And
there came upon them O as to oewhelmn them, of
the ea, what so came upon them]. (TA.) And
in the same tviii. 11], FSi ;j [followed by
v;laJI, i.e. When it (drowines) was coming

meaning; for it is said that]

h

and

"i;Jl
and '

primarily signify C'jI! and -il11: and they
took an extended range in using the former, so

that one said,

jod

9.a

~

or ,y.JA

[app.

meaning He ruled them with equity or ith injustice]. (Yam p. 27.) [And one sys,

_l~ (see Yam p. 27), meaning He plung
., and its verb.]

into wars, or battles: see
-

One says also,

is said to be like

jJI, ;d:;, (,

in which it

, and so accord. to some

copies of the ~, the phrase in these being Ib..A 11
.jl,)
a
or d *'eL, (accord. to other
copies of the g, the verb in these being written
;~ ., and thus accord. to an explanation of i

bJ

&.. in art. E in the ],) He struck him

(i. e. a man, 8) with the rwhip; he fogged him.

pon you, or omrcoming you]; accord. to one (I, 1.) _.

reading; other readings being

managed or concted it; syn. &-'

in£ n.

eL ;.,

(8, MA, Mgb, M9 b, /,)

I, (8, Mgh, V,) or ,

(MA,) or

s dI [followed byd,ol.]. (TA.) -ee also both, (Mqb,) and Otb (1, TA, and so in some
4Z:I, in three places. - [A somewhat similar copies of the .,) or Cjk.U, (so in other copies of
the ?,) and ~ .,
(., Mgh,) or this last is an
signification of
will be found below.]
inf. n. of un., (Mqb,) or it is the subst,, (I,) He
One says of the night,
t
1 > is
swoomed, i. e. became msWls: (MA, P$ :) or i. q.
jrij
gLjI1 (It coer, or conecals, with its
;i U.l [q. v.-]: (, TA:) or
, or
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